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BEFORE THE DULY CONSTITUTED CHICAGO ELECTORAL BOARD

KARISHA CARRIED,
MELVIN GUNN,and
RONISHA DOBINE,

Petitioners - Objectors,

19-EB-MUN-021

LASHAWN FORD,
Respondent - Candidate.
OBJECTORS'PETITTON

Objectors, KARISHA CARRIED, MELVIN GUNN and RONISHA DOBINE,referred

to as "Objectors" file their Objectors' Petition challenging the legal and factual sufficiency and
petition signers contained within the Nomination Papers submitted by LASHAWN FORD,as
follows.

1.

Objector, KARISHA CARRIED, resides at 351 W. 120"' St. Chicago, ID 60628,

and is a duly qualified, legal and registered voter at this same address in Chicago, Illinois.
Objector, MELVIN GUNN, resides at 3131 W. Floumoy St., Chicago, IL 60612, a3 is a duly

qualified, legal and registered voter at this same address in Chicag^'^|inoi^ Objector,
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RONISHA DOBINE, resides at 11946 S. Eggleston, Chicago, IL 60628, a^Sa di^ qualified,
legal and registered voter at this same address in Chicago, Illinois.
2.

The Objectors' interest in filing this objection is that of citizens and voters

desirous of seeing to it that the election laws of Illinois and the City of Chicago governing the
filing of nomination papers for the office of Mayor of the City of Chicago are properly complied
With, and that only duly qualified candidates appear on the ballot for this office at the municipal
general election to be held on February 26, 2019.

3.

The Objectors makes the following objections to purported nomination paper

("Nomination Papers") of LASHAWN FORD as a candidate for the office of Mayor of the City

of Chicago, County of Cook, State of Illinois ("Office") to be voted for at the City of Chicago
municipal general election to be held on February 26,2019("Election"). The Objectors state that
the Nomination Papers are insufficient in the fact and law for the reasons stated herein and on the
attached Appendix-Recapitulation.

4.

Pursuant to Illinois law, nomination papers for the office of Mayor of the City of

Chicago must contain the signatures and addresses at least 12,500 duly qualified, registered and

legal voters of the City of Chicago, Illinois collected in the manner prescribed by law. In
addition, nomination papers must truthfully allege the qualifications of the candidate and be
gathered and presented in the marmer provided for in the Illinois Election Code.

5.

The Nomination Papers contain petition sheets with the names of persons who are

not registered voters, or who are not registered voters at the addresses shown opposite their
respective names, as is set forth specifically in the Appendix-Recapitulation sheets attached and

incorporated herein, under the heading. Column A."Signer riot registered at address shown," in
violation ofthe Illinois Election Code.

6.

The Nomination Papers contain petition sheets with the signatures and names of

persons who did not personally sign the Nomination Papers in their own proper person, and that

such signatures are not genuine signatures, but are forgeries, as is set forth specifically in the
Appendix- Recapitulation attached and incorporated herein under the heading. Column B.
"Signer's signature not genuine," in violation ofthe Illinois Election Code.

7.

The Nomination Papers contain petition sheets with the names of persons who are

not registered voters in Chicago, Illinois, as is set forth specifically in the Appendix-

Recapitulation sheets attached and incorporated herein, under the heading. Column C. "Signer

resides outside of District," where the term District refers to voting district of the City of
Chicago,in violation ofthe Illinois Election Code.

8.

The Nomination Papers contain petitions sheets with the names of persons who

have not properly written their voter address, or who have omitted their voter address, as is set
forth specifically in the Appendix-Recapitulation attached and incorporated herein, under the
heading Column D."Signer's address missing or incomplete," in violation ofthe Illinois Election
Code.

9.

The Nomination Papers contain petitions sheets with the signatures, names and

addresses of persons who have signed the same petition more than one time, as more fully set

forth in the Appendix-Recapitulation attached and incorporated herein, under the heading
Column E. "Signer signed Petition more than once at Sheet/Line indicated" in violation of the
Illinois Election Code.

10.

The Nomination Papers contain petitions sheets with the signatures, names and

addresses of persons who have signed the same petition in violation of the Election Code, or

otherwise deviated from the requirements of the Election Code, as more fully set forth in the
Appendix-Recapitulation attached and incorporated herein, under the heading Column F."Other"
in violation ofthe Illinois Election Code.

11.

The Nomination Papers are insufficient because they contain fewer than 12,500

validly collected signatures of duly qualified and registered legal voters of the City of Chicago,

Illinois, signed by such voters in their own proper person with proper addresses, as is set forth by

the objections recorded in the Appendix-Recapitulation attached hereto and incorporated herein.
12.

The attached Appendix Recapitulation is incorporated herein, and the objections

made therein are a part ofthis Objector's Petition, as iffully stated herein.

13.

A candidates statement of candidacy must comply the requirements set forth in

the Section 10-5 of the Election Code, 10 ILCS 5/10-5, and a candidate's petition sheets must
comply with the requirements set forth in Section 10-4 of the Election Code, 10 ILCS 5/10-4, as
governed by the Illinois Municipal Code, which specifies that the City of Chicago will hold
mumcipal general elections that are non-partisan, under the provisions applicable to independent
candidates,65 ILCS 20/21-28,10 ILCS 5/10-3,

14.

The signature petitions within the Nomination Papers must also contain a

circulator's affidavit, which is in substantial conformity with Section 10-4 of the Election Code,
10 ILCS 5/10-4, contain an affirmation by each circulator, that the voters who signed thereon
where duly registered voters in the political division in which the candidate sought elective
office, and signed within the vicinity ofthe circulator, such that the circulator was able to observe
each signature.

15.

Candidate's circulators and others engaged in a pattern of fi:aud in the circulation

ofpetitions, including but not limited to falsifying signatures,forging signatures, and engaging in
round-tabling petition sheets, such that the voters shown on the sheets did not actually sign the
petition sheets with their own hand,including but not limited to the following circulators:

Address(Chicago,IL) Sheets-pattern for fraud
5812 S. King Drive
205,206,213,1575,2300,1102,1130,1146,1145,

Circulator

Tamara Fair

1144,1501,1546,1549,1550,1551,1553,1556,
2427,2428,2448, 2449,2450
Zina Harvey

5812 S. King Drive

9,218,219,220,245,281,282,283,475,476,
1103,1117,1118,1512,1522,1523,1524,1525,
1526,1528,1529,1530,1531,2324,2325,2326,
2333,2353,2354,2355,2356,2358, 2420,2421,
2422,2423,2424

Kamila Fields

2,207,210,290,1004,1018,1019,1020,1022,
1069,2331,2332,2334,2335,2457,2458,2459,

568 N. Lockwood and
821N. LeClaire

1169,1170,1171
Jerome Wills

4818 S. Forestville

221,222,223, 224,225,226,259,260,

Krishawn Branca

13258 S. Langley

1577

Tay Lor Bryant

13258 S. Langley

1578,1579,1580,1581,1582,1584,1585,1586,
1587,1588,1590,1591,1592,478

Brittany Smith

1735 W.59^ St.

1594

Alfred Murray

5007 Crystal

251,256,2301,2302,2303,2305

5220 W. Race
450 E. Bowen
5670 W.Lake St.
Marvin Winters

1704 Natchez

14,298

1503,1504,1505,1513,1514,1518,1519,1520,

Steven Robinson 6522 W.Ellis

1521

Joan Magic

4218 S. Cottage Grove

1539

Jacquez Person

5173 W.Concord

1568,1569,1599

Cediic Eleiy

5168 W.Wabansia

1570,1571,1595,1596,1600

16.

Objectors state that there will be presented substantial, clear, unmistakable, and

compelling evidence that establishes a "pattern offraud and false swearing" with and "utter and
contemptuous disregard for the mandatoiy provisions of the Election Code." In addition, an
examination of the nominating petition as well as the results of the records examination

hereunder will reveal a pervasive and systematic attempt to undermine the integrity of the
electoral process. Consequently, your Objectors state that this Electoral Board "cannot close its
•
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eyes and ears" but will be compelled to void the entire nominating petition as being illegal and
void in its entirety under the principles set forth in Cunningham v. Schaeflein, 2012 IL App (1st)
120529, 1I1f32 - 42; Harmon v. Town of Cicero Municipal Officers Electoral Board, 371
Ill.App.3d 1111 (1st Dist. 2007); Canter v. Cook County Officers Electoral Board, 170 IlLApp.3d
364, 523 N.E.2d 1299, 1300- 1301 (1st Dist. 1988); Huskey v. Mun. Off. Elec. Bd.for Vill of
Oak Lawn, 156 Ill.App.3d 201,509 N.E.2d 555,556-558 (1st Dist. 1987); and Fortas v. Dixon,
122 Ill.App.3d 697,462 N.E.2d 615,617, (1st Dist. 1984), This allegation is made with specific
reference to petition signature sheets listed in the foregoing paragraph (Par. 15) and, with
investigation continuing to, portions of petition signature sheets circulated by each of said
circulators. Your Objectors will produce documentary and testimonial evidence that will establish
inter alia that:

(a)

The purported circulator of the enumerated petition signature sheets listed in Par.

15 was not,in fact, the actual circulator.

(b)

Several signatures were not placed oh the petitions by the voters in their own

proper persons but were signed by other individuals and family members on the petition
signature sheets identified in the immediately preceding paragraph(Par. 15).

(c)

Several signatures that appear on these sheets identified in Par. 15 were written by

the same hand and are not genuine and are forgeries.

(d)

The circulators of petition signature sheets enumerated in Par. 15 who were

required to provide their true places ofresidence do not, in fact reside at the addresses contained
in their Circulator Oaths,rendering such oaths false and peijerious.

(e)

The circulators of these sheets enumerated in Par. 15 never actually appeared

before the Notary Public to take the Circulator Oath, but instead presented these sheets to other

persons who procured notari2ation after the fact and out ofthe presence ofthe circulators.

(f)

An excessively high percentage of signatures procured by circulator(s)

enumerated in Par. 15, are not genuine.

17.

As such, the combined effect of the errors and deficiencies in Candidate's

Nomination Papers renders them legally and factually insufficient, in their entirety, and
Candidate has failed to comply with the requirements ofthe Election Code,and his name should

not be printed upon the City of Chicago Municipal General Election to be held on Februaiy 26,
2019.

WHEREFORE,the Objectors request the following:(a) a hearing on the objections set
forth herein;(b)an examination by the Chicago Board of Election Commissioners of the official

records relating to voters in the City of Chicago;(c) a determination that the Nomination Papers
are legally and factually insufficient;(d)a decision that the name LASHAWN FORD shall not be

printed upon the official ballot for the office of Mayor ofthe City of Chicago,to be voted upon at
the Chicago Municipal General Election to be held on February 26,2019.
Respectfully submitted by:

Karisha Carriel 351 W. 120*^ St., Chicago,IL 60628
Melvin Gunn 3131 W.Floumoy St., Chicago,IL 60612
Ronisha Dobine 11946 S. Eggleston, Chicago,IL 60628

State ofIllinois )
County ofCook )ss

VERIFICATEON

T^ undraag^Objectot;
duly svrain,
under oath
dqjoses
confinns
personal
knowlet^e
and behe^ that thebeing
Candidate's
nomination
papers
wereand
reviewed
andoncompared
^au^the voter regis^on records kept by the Chicago Board ofElection Commissioners,and
the objections alleged in the Olyectots Petition are made in good faith based upon such review
and the factual statements in the Objectors* Petition are true and correct to the best of the
undersigned's knowledge and belief, except as to matters therein stated to be on information and
beliefand as to such matters the undersigned believes the same to be true and correct

KarishaCarriel

351 W.120^ St
Chicago,IL 60628

Subscribed and sworn to before me
by the above-namedsigner on
November

,2018.

ANDREW FINKO
OFFICIAL SEAL
Ndtary Public, State of Illinois

My Commission Expires
Octpbjsr 26.2021

Notary Public

State of Illinois )
County ofCook )ss

VERIFICATION

fv Aa~~i\i,—-—
Melvin Gumi

3131 W.Flounjoy St
Chicago,IL 60612

Subscribed andsworn to before me
by the above-rumedsigner on
November ^.2018,
ANDREW FINKO

OFFICIAL SEAL
Notary Public. State of Illinois

My Commission Expires
Notary Public

October 28.2021

State ofIliinois )
County ofCook )sj

VERIFICATION

I

tlDblinx)
Ronisha Dobine

11946 S.Eggleston
Chicago,IL 60628

Subscribedcmdswom to before me
by the above-named signer on
November *1^ . 20J8.
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Npt^.public.

'inoisj

My Comrinj'.sJ'^.; Expi -s fi

OetobBi >:'•,'^021

Notcay Public
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